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A Journal of Affirmation
Are You Aware of the Value of This Journal?
Every number contains thoughts that are LIVE WIRES in the Mental
Atmosphere

Every Editorial Is
A TONIC FOR HEALTH;
AN INSPIRATION TO SUCCESS;
AN INCENTIVE FOR PROSPERITY.

NOW is a Mental Medicine Case for Every Ill Flesh is Supposed to be
Heir to.
Take one of its Good Luck Pills, when you are down.

One of its Prosperity Powders, when business looks bad.
A few Paith Drops, when unhappy and
A Spoonful of its Grit when you need courage.
During the year you will find your special case diagnosed and at
tended to. There is no other magazine like it in the world.
NO THEOLOGY!
NO FAD/
NO MYSTICISM!
NO SENTIMENTALITY!
NO RELIANCE UPON AUTHORITY!
SCIENTIFIC,
PHILOSOPHIC,
PRACTICAL,
INDEPENDENT,
SOUND WHEN TESTED BY UP-TO-DATE- STANDARDS
ITS THOUGHT IS CONCENTRATED

AFFIRMATIONS FOR EVERY CONDITION IN LIFE
Every reader knows what NOW stands for. Nothing allowed in its
pages that does not emphasize the Dignity of the Human Soul and the
Responsibility of the Individual to be True to his Convictions of right,
despite what the world may think, say or do.
Here is its basic Affirmation—I AM SPIRIT AND MAY CON
SCIOUSLY LIVE THE IMMORTAL LIFE....... HERE........ AND
.... NOW.
Henry Harrison Brown. Editor and Proprietor, to whom all communi
cations should be addressed.
SEND $1

TO

HIM

589 HAIGHT ST.

AND GET ACQUAINTED WITH "NOW" DURING
ONE YEAR.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Mail Correspondence Courses
"NOW” Folk publish for the benefit of
those who cannot have Mr. Brown’s personal
instructions, THREE MAIL COURSES. One
in “Suggestion” and one in the application of
this Law of Suggestion to Life, called "The
Art of Living.” Each course consists of 25
lessons. The Course in “Suggestion” unfolds
the ever-present Law of Suggestion and
teaches the art of applying it. A solid foun
dation or starting point is given. It takes up
every phase of psychic development and gives
the knowledge that unlocks the powers of the
Soul. It deals with basic principles; man
as an ego; man and his relation to the uni

verse and his fellows; vibration; the nervous
system, philosophy of suggestion; the law ;
subject and operator, their relations; hew to
give, maintain, and remove a suggestion;
condition of hypnosis, its relation to sleep;
concentration; relations of age, occupation,
temperament, diseases, etc., to suggestivity;
stages of hymnosis; physiology of suggestion;
how to use suggestion in inhibition of pain,
inn cure of bad habits, in training of children,
in business, in education, reform, and in one’s
own development.
The third Course is "Psychometry."
12
Lessons with experiments, $10.00. The only
one extant.

MAIL COURSE IN

“THE ART OF LIVING”
This Course is a condensation of the Course
in Suggestion and is what it claims to be i. e.
The key to Healing and Self-Development tn
all Spiritual Gifts. It is a purely scientific ap
plication of the Principles underlying the sys
tems of "Mental,” “Divine” and “Christian”
Science, “The Emanuel Movement” and all
other schools of Metaphysics. It practically
covers the fundamental principles of science,
the law of physics, and the dual manifestations
of the one suostance known as matter and
mind, it deals with Vibration, Sensation, Sug
gestion, Personal Magnetism, Thought as a
form of Energy, Telepathy, Clairvoyance, Men
tal Healing, How to be and to keep well, The
healing power of Thought, Self-protection as
sensitives, How to cultivate self-protection,
Psychometry, Inspiration, etc., etc.
This Course includes 25 lessons, each bound

separately, and may be ordered one at a time

at 50 cents each, or $10 cash for the entire
course. These lessons are the very best ever
put out; you will agree with us when you
see any one of them.
With each lesson the student may have a let
ter from Mr. Brown. The entire Course con
sists of 25 lessons and 25 letters.
The "Course in Suggestion” is put up in same
form and at same price and is the best and
simplest teaching on the much misunderstood
subject of Hypendion yet printed.
The course in Psychometry consist of 12 les
sons, double the size of the others, but a'
same price. Two experiments go with each
lesson. This is the first and only Mail Course
in this Art extant. Mr. Brown considers him
self a Master in this Art and the Course is
invaluable to those who by previous training
are ready for it. Address:

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
589 HAIGHT STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CAI.
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From all Life's crapes I press sweet
Wine«
—Htftry Hturit»» Bnw.
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THE UNEXPECTED.
In Nature’s line of evolvent life,
Full oft a sport appears,
And finding all conditions fit,
Develops through coming years.
In human life these sports appear,
In unexpected way,
Inventors, poets, artists, seers,
Arise and earn their bays.
Thus in my life full oft these sports
As strange events have come.
Rare have I selected ports,
Or planned my return home.
Spontaneous they come to me,—
Life’s lessons of joy and woe;
And each has shown a guiding hand,—
And to the BEST I go.
Unsought has come my greatest bliss;
Pain showed what I could do.
Unsought have come the lips I’ve kissed,—
Unexpected scenes I view.
And now when all seemed dark and drear,
When all I loved had flown,
Comes Love again my life to cheer,
And make my heart his home.
Welcome, Dear One! In Thee I greet
My Good! With hooks of steel.
I’ll take thy little bark in tow,
With Wisdom at the wheel.
Our orders sealed by which we sail;
Each morn the cards will send.
Daily we play the Game of Life,
Where every trump’s—"A Friend!”
HENRY HARRISON BROWN.
April, 1914.

When I sail to the Fortunate Islands
Over the violet sea,
May one friend, my heart’s friend,
Be there, a-sail with me,
On the breast of the deep, sweet waters,
In the arms of the white spray,
Sailing, sailing, sailing,
Till we come to Haven Bay.
In the peace of the Fortunate Islands,
By wood and hill and shore.
May one friend, my soul’s friend,
Abide with me evermore.
—Louia McQuilland.
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WHO IS RESPONSIBLE?

I believe that the lowest and most
pernicious mental state is that of
self-pity. Prof. Elmer Gates tells
us that the emanations from emo
tional states caused by self - con
demnation are the most poisonous.
These are bad enough. But victims
often rise from this state of con
demnation and remorse. But when
persons have fallen into that men
tal condition where they sympa
thize with themselves as badly
treated, think no one had such a
hard time; “No one ever suffered as
I do; no one was ever so persecuted
by fate,” there is for those persons
very little hope, for the constant
thought is weakening in every way,
and insanity or suicide is the result.
Remorse finds consolation in being
himself the cause. But these states
of self-pity find cause in the exter
nal. When located within, tihere
is hope of betterment. When locat
ed without, no hope, until by some
mental process a change can be ef
fected, that shall cause the person
to hold himself responsible. The
present thought is. “My brother is
my keeper. It is his business to see
that I am pleasantly situated. To
see that I have work. To see that
I am in health.” This machine,
automatic human universe, is the
thought in which those live} who
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In th© mud and scum of things,
There al way, al way something sings
—Emerson.

have sunk so low that they think
themselveB the toys of fate, and who
Bpend their time in pitying and pet
ting themselves.
There is but one cure for such and
that is to awaken in them a sense
of personal responsibility. The task
is harder because they are constant
ly finding those who will sympa
thize with them and who thus add
fuel to the fire, by also condemning
fate for conditions.
This mental state has been culti
vated in the race by the home,
school, ecclesiastical and social
training. It is the source of the
practice of doctor, lawyer, priest;
the social, political and economic
reformers. Few are they, besides
the New Thought Metaphysician,
who hold the individual responsible
for his life. Fatalism in some form
is the underlying philosophy of the
masses. “God rules!” Yes; but
he is in the common thought an out
side power, and man is his subject;
God is an external cause.
When the thought of Jesus, “the
Kingdom of God is within you,”
shall be realized, this condition of
negative mentality will have passed
away. There is no education more
necessary than that which locates
all power within the individual,
and which teaches self-control. All
power is indwelling. For this rea
son the individual must hold him
self responsible, and must realize
that onlv his ignorance of himself
AS POWER is the cause of all un
toward conditions. Onee this is
seen, there will be a complete revo

lution in character, and all experi
ence will be welcomed as education,
i. e., as drawing into expression
the power and wisdom that is with
in. Instead of dreading new experi
ences, one will not only welcome,
but will seek them, that he may
thereby increase his control over the
expression of his life.
Then there is joy in being master,
where once one was slave. There
is something divine in the possibil
ity of self-direction. In this lies
the consciousness of divinity. An
anonymous author says:
It is so great and yet so awful,
So bewildering, yet so brave,
To be king in every conflict
Where before I crouched a slave.
’Tis so glorious to be conscious
Of a mighty power within,
Stronger than the rallying forces
Of a charged and marshalled sin.

For this reason every hopeful word,
every optimistic expression, is as
welcome to a person in the negative
states, as is a drop of water to the
parched soil. They may not be
willing to receive, but since it is
Truth we have but to affirm and
we heal. “Let your light shine,”
is the command. Light will find
the rootlets of life, and it will find
its way into the darkest mentality.
It seems that Jesus summed up the
whole duty of man to his neighbor
when he gave this admonition. We
are to realize that the spiritual life
which characterizes us as indivi
duals is Truth; and we can express
Truth only in Affirmation. We ask
no authority for Truth. It is its
own authority. It admits of no ar
gument. It is not reasoned out.
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I.gratcful.takc the good I find
The best of now and here.

“We know Truth when we see it
as we know light!” says Emerson.
We have nothing to do but to af
firm. When the others see our af
firmation is Truth, they will live as
we live. But whether they see or
net, we must in Truth, speak and
act, that Truth may more abound.
We thus help in creating a new
thought atmosphere, and become a
Light unto the world.
1 AM RESPONSIBLE! I CAN!
are affirmations that will lfit any
one from states of negation to those
of power. I AM and I CAN! What!
Do everything, I WILL TO DO.
LIGHT AND DARKNESS.
Sometimes in the night’s deep shadow,
When all save the heart-weary sleep,
And the drear wind soughs through the for
est boughs
Like the sobs of women who weep:—
Come to me voices that whisper,—
Come to me gleams of light,—
But I lose them again ere daybreak,
These elusive gifts of the night.
Sometimes when in deep affliction,
Submissive the spirit lies,
We may look beyond Life’s curtain
Through the tears that have cleared our
eyes.
And the motes that caused our blindness
With the noontide of joy are gone;
We see in the night of our sadness—
But the mirage returns with morn.
FRANCIS ZURI STONE.
The highest prayer is no common event in
a man’s life. Ecstacy, rapture, great de
light in prayer, or great increase thereby—
these are the rarest things in the life of
any man. They should be rare. The tree
blossoms but once a year; blossoms for a
week, then fulfills and matures its fruit in
the long months of summer and most of har
vest time. Fruit for a season; seeds for
many ages. The sun is but a moment at
the meridian. Jesus had his temptation
but once; but once his agony. The two foci
around which his beautiful eclipse was
drawn.—Theodore Parker in a sermon on
“Communion with God.”
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“AS IT IS IN HEAVEN.”

UR second essay deals with
the location of Heaven. Now
we deal with the conditions
of heaven, the thought awakened by
the word “As.”
The prayer necessarily intended
tiiat we should ask that the HeavenFather— Our Father— should rule
“On Earth” as he did in the seven
spheres above the earth which
formed the firmament. That we
also should recognize him as the
ruler of earth and heaven; and
should in willingness resign our
selves to his rule here and now,
should live every day as a subject,
not of an earthly, but of a heaven
ly king.
Necessarily perfection must center
in the Ruler. He must have Power
to do as he would. He should have
the same order and system here that
he as King has there. What he
ruled there beyond sun, planets
and stars, they had no conception.
But these he did rule, and they rec
ognized the orderly changes of day
and night, of seasons, of the rise
and setting of stars and constella
tions.
Therefore, there is in the petition
an expression of the desire that the
same power t'hat kept for so many
centuries the heavens in their place
and in order, might in the same
way keep earth and its inhabitants
and its conditions in order.
This Infinite Power centered Itself
“on earth” in the King. David
and Solomon had been Its great
Digitized by
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I am not fighting my fight:
I am singing my song.
—Archit L. Black-

kings. The Jew was looking for
the return of the Jewish nation to
power. At the time this prayer was
given, Boman officials occupied the
place of their God-selected, Godappointed Kings. It was the dear
est hope of every Jew that there
might be restored the thrones of
the past. For this reason, this
prayer was to the Jew a petition for
the breaking of the Roman yoke
and a restoration of the Kingdom
of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, a re
turn of the glory of David and Sol
omon. “Thy kingdom come on
earth” could have no other picture
in the imagination of the Jew than
this restoration. It was a prayer of
treason to Rome. “Jehovah, wilt
thou break this bondage and restore
the throne of David for us. Make
tliy kingdom here now among us.”
It is impossible for us to pray this
prayer with the conception of the
Jew of the first century. Did Jesus
hold this same thought? I can
gather from the records that lie had
no other.
Like all Jews at his time he and his
followers were always looking for
the Father-King to send his repre
sentative in a Messiah, who would
lead them to rebellion and break
the yoke of Rome. Early in his
ministry his followers centered upon
him as the Messiah. Let it be re
membered that Messiah had no re
lation to any life except the life
upon earth. The Messiah was a
political deliverer. But since that
political power was also the relig
ious power and the only power the
Jew recognized, it followed that

Messiah meant one appointed by
the Power above earth to rule his
chosen people on earth.
It seems doubtful that Jesus
thought this or accepted it for him
self at first. But the zeal of his
followers and the success of his
work and his triumphal entry into
Jerusalem led him to at least accept
as a possibility that his mission was
to relieve his people from the op
pression of the Roman. So great
became the public opinion concern
ing him among the Roman powers
that he was arrested on informa
tion of his enemies and convicted
of treason and executed; not for his
works, not for his teachings, but
because his followers, in crowds,
had hailed him as the Messiah; as
the one who should lead in a rebel
lion as antecedent patriots had done
and subsequent patriots did. Over
his head on the cross was an in
scription which glorifies him as
Robert Emmet of Ireland, and
Nathan Hale and Elmer Ellsworth
are glorified—one who died for his
country, “King of the Jews.” He
filled in his day the same place as
Washington and his compatriots
did in 1775. It is said that Frank
lin said then, “We must all hang
together or we shall all hang sepa
rately!” Had Lexington and all
along the line to Yorktown been de
feats, they would each have died on
the gibbet and the inscription would
have been—“He would be an Amer
ican Freeman!”
It is probable that in this prayer
Jesus was consciously teaching
treason to Rome, as Thomas Paine
Digitized by
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To the receptive soul the River of Life
Pauseth not nor is diminished.
—Gtorgt Eliot.

in “Common Sense” and “The
Crisis” taught the American colo
nies treason to England. The prayer
under our knowledge of that time
is capable of this interpretation.
It raises Jesus in our estimation.
It places him as a martyr to his
country, to Truth as he saw it, and
leaves him not merely one who
would be a leader for some selfish
end, either for himself or his na
tion.
John Brown was hung for the same
cause for which Jesus was crucified.
The difference of 2,000 years is
merely one of detail. The Princi
ple is eternal. It adds a mighty
power to the Prayer when it in
cludes loyalty to one’s country and
to the principles it stands for. The
Church has a prayer for “the Pres
ident, and all others in authority!”
This Prayer includes all this and
more; it looks to the Divine Possi
bilities in man to make a heaven on
earth whenever he shall will to
make it
Tlie point of view today gives us a
Vision in the Prayer grander than
any the commentators have found.
While the Hebrew of 75 A. D. could
pray it for the liberation of his na
tion; the Irishman today for the
freedom of his; the Englishman and
the Frenchman for the stability of
their governments, so we also ean
pray through this Prayer for the
perpetuity of our nation, and at the
same time unite with all these in
the consciousness that the Power to
whom we pray is one. IT is the
inviolable Principle, of Causation.
The difference lies in the concep

tion of each person and not in the
Reality for which our mental image
stands.
More and more as we study it, does
it become a universal Prayer, a
Vision of Universal Brotherhood.
There is no one who may not in sin
cerity and in truth unite with us at
any, and at all times, in saying,
“May thy will be done on earth as
it is in heaven.”
THE CHILD'S PRAYER.
Probably the most far-reaching instruc
tion that was ever inculcated into the mind
of a child was when he learned to say,
"Now I lay me down to sleep.” To the
child it meant something more than merely
the effort to see something just out of the
range of its vision, or to taste something
that looked as though it would be good to
eat, or to run after a butterfly in order to
get a closer view of its wings, its colors
and its beauty; because now he was going
into the dark and everything upon which
he leaned would be shut out from his vision.
He was taught that somewhere out in the
great unseen world, in the darkness which
seemed itself to be visible, there was a
power that would sustain him, a power that
would penetrate this darkness with its
strength, its safety, its health and its life.
There he was taught to commit the higher
part of himself, which he called his soul,
into the keeping of his Father and if by
any chance his soul, when it went out on
its free mission into space should fail to
get back, the Father who guided it out was
requested to keep it. That little prayer is
a wonderful prayer. I would not forget it
for anything in the world because it enunci
ates a statement which any child can under
stand, that gives itself into the keeping of
a Higher Being.—Sidney A. Weltmer in
New Thought Companion.
Psychometry is a science from which no
mortal can conceal his real self, either in
writing or speaking. Should man endeavor
to conceal the true motive by false pre
tentions. the psychometrist can discern
with certainty his every desire. Thus this
reader of the soul must necessarily create
the enmity of every hypocrite in the world.

—Am. Spiritualist
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Trust thyself! Every heart
Vibrates to that iron strlnc. .
—fm/rwu.

AFHRMATIONS?***^; Solitude has rightly been called the

“Nursery of great souls!” There
can be no greatness without it. The
I shall dwell in the house of the Lord— biographies of all great seers and
Forever.
saints tell us that they have learned
Where shall I dwell!
in silence and solitude what they
My home is my Thought!
have given to the world. The Lord
What shall my home be!
was in the place of solitude and they
What Love shall put there.
knew it not till journeying there,
Where my heart is!
they saw and felt His presence—
How shall my home be furnished!
realized the Infinite Over-Soul.
My home is my Thought.
“Enter into thy closet,” is the fun
Where is my home!
damental command to all those, who
What shall my home contain!
would, through silence, through
What dreams of the Good.
concentration, develop spiritual con
What shall adorn my home!
sciousness. Enter, not to remain
My Visions of Beauty.
there, but to gain strength and newWhat shall be the power of my life; to realize not I am not body,
home!
but soul. Enter to gain strength
and newness of life ?toi*eceive nobler
The Power of Truth.
What shall enchant me in my home! conceptions of life and duty. Then
The Harmony of Truth and Lo-ve.
to come forth again among your fel
How long shall my home last!
low men, to help, to teach, to com
I shall dwell in this House of the fort; to live as God-in-man.
Lord—Forever.
To grow, we must have our seasons
of quiet, and seasons of absence
A LESSON IN CONCENTRATION from all that restraint, which the
presence of another gives. And
“And Jacob awoke out of his sleep thus can we hear from ourselves.
and said, surely the Lord is in this It is thus the soul speaks to us:
place and I knew it not.”
“I loaf and invite my soul,” said
Jacob had slept alone in the wilder Whitman, and Whittier says:
ness, his spiritual vision was opened “Stand still, my soul, in the silent dark;
J would question thee.
and he had seen angels and had
Alone in the shadow, drear and stark
learned of them. In this story we
With God and me.”
have a lesson as to some conditions It is thus, God in the soul, and
under which our spiritual powers through the soul, speaks to us. In
may he opened, and which we shall a sentence that condenses the wis
find, I think, by the study of similar dom of ages, Emerson says of soul:
cases that they are necessary condi “Trust the current that knows its way.”
tions. I find here solitude and na The current of life from God knows
ture; the very best possible condi its way back to God; let it naturally
flow. In solitude and meditation it
tion for the development of soul.
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Call this God: then call this Soul:
And both the only facts for me
—Browtfaf.

breaks away from all artificial bar
riers and finds it way. We must,
would we have the soul fed with
Divine spirit, would we have it keep
its natural home-ward flow, enter
our closet of solitude and there hear
from ourself.
Without these seasons we are, like
the young oak that has sprung up in
the shade of one of a century’s
growth, defrauded of the very ele
ments of life; overshadowed by the
mental and material atmosphere of
society.
It is the recognition of this need
that has sent men into anchorite
and monkish lives, which is the ex
treme of reaction, and is ever to be
avoided.
Life is not for the material self;
there never was soul growth
through selfishness.
Selfishness
stunts the spiritual nature.
Solitude is valuable only as it is
sought, that we may feel the unseen
—know “The Lord is in this place,”
and thereby be more to the world.
Solitude is a soul prison when
sought for Belfish reasons. In this,
as everything else, it is the spirit in
which a thing is done that makes it
valuable.
But our surroundings are potent for
good or for ill, as we shall think
them to be, and when we seek soli
tude we seek that where the best
will be awakened in us, therefore,
our silence rooms and places should
be selected in the love of the beau
tiful, the good and the true, for
these are the only avenues of in
spiration. The great and beautiful
cathedral is conducive in itself to

«7

spirit growth. It awakens the wor
shipful in the observer and because
of beauty is,
"Its own excuse for being,”

and awakens the loftiest emotions,
when we carry the right thought of
love, aspirations and reverence.
Thus the artificial has its power in
soul culture. The Lord is in thy
temple, thy home, thy school, thy
market and thy court, but we must
sleep as Jacob did to learn it. See
Him in holy visions because we
carry* Him there.
But natural scenery has the greater
power, for it was the home of prime*
val men and all the primeval in the
sub-conscious rejoice to get back
again.
“The groves were God’s first tem
ples,” and there, best of all, do we
find the conditions for soul growth,
through the influx of the spirit of
■inspiration. Here Jacob found it.
Bryant’s “Thanatopsis” is a prac
tical treatment on soul culture, and
Longfellow’s “Sunrise, on the
Hills” gives us direction.
"If thou art worn and hard beset
With sorrow that thou wouldst forget,
Go to the woods and fields; no tears
Dim the sweet smile that nature wears.”

Would you, then, find communion;
would you find a Bethel where to
build your altar; would you know
the gate of Heaven! Go alone into
some of nature’s retreats, field or
wood, and stay’ long enough to have
your soul silence the echoes you
have brought with you from the
Babel din of society; to forget your
work and your cares; to throw off
your lassitude and weariness; to for
get books and newspapers; to relax;
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will not dream in vain despair
The steps of progress wait for me.

i

- Wkittitr.

and there, alone, let the “current BEYOND.
that knows its way” make a chan It sgemeth such a little way to me
Across to that strange country—The Be
nel through which you reach the
yond;
Divine. You shall then, like Jacob, And yet, not strange, for it has grown to be?
The home of those of whom I am so fond.
see the place you are in, is no other They
make it seem familiar and most dear.
than the house of God; shall feel As journeying friends bring distant regions
near.
your kinship to the race; shall feel
yourself one with all humanity; and So close it lies, that when my sight is clear
bibles and poems, histories and
I think I almost see the gleaming strand.
prophecies, art and science shall all I know I feel those who nave gone from
here
be seen to be the expression of the
Come near enough sometimes, to touch
my hand.
Soul, shall be altars set up to mark
I often think, but for our veiled eyes
the time and place of some Heaven We
should find Heaven right round about
ly vision. You shall there learn
ns lies.
that spirit knows neither time nor
make it seem a day to dread.
space; neither present nor past; I cannot
When from this dear earth I shall jour
neither here nor there, but ONE and
ney out
that still dearer country of the dead.
that one, an eternal NOW; shall ToAnd
join the lost ones, so long dreamed
know its own Infinity.
about,
Soul is crying in the longings and I love this world, yet shall I love to go
the friends who wait for me I
unrest we feel, for expression. Re And meet
know.
pressed in society it is, the prodigal 1
sick of husks. Let us arise and go I never stand above a bier and see
The seal of death set on some well-loved
home; home to nature; let us get
face
out of the artificial; be natural; But that I think, “One more to welcome me.
When I shall cross the intervening space
recognize our kinship to the Di Between
this land and that one ‘over there;*
vine, in silence cultivate our inheri One more to make thé strange Beyond
seem fair.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
tance. Affirm:—I will arise and go
to my Father.
Says Emerson in a fine stanza for HERE AND NOW.
A clarion voice rings on the ear;
those thus weary with wanderings
The time for action now is here.
from home:
They who upon the dead past call
“Good bye, proud world, I’m going home;
I'm going to my own hearthstone.
Bosomed in yon green hills alone;
A secret nook in a pleasant land.
Whose groves the frolic fairies planned.
Whose arches green, the livelong day,"
Echo the blackbird’s roundelay.
And vulgar feet have never trod;
A spot that’s sacred to thought and God.”

Write for circulars.
Address :
“NOW” Home, Glenwood, Calif.

Will only by the wayside fall.
While they who to some future turn
Of their mistakes too late may learn.
Then deep down in your being vow:
The time to act is here and now.
How often one his chance has lost
Becattsc a fear his weak mind crossed;
A little time he ought to wait.
To think, and plan, and meditate;
And while he waited others moved
And won, and to us living proved.
Ne’er unemployed should we allow
The moment that is here and now.
—Thomas F. Porter In Boston Globe.
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I thank whatever gods may be
For my unconquerable Soul.

—W.C.Heitby.

MAN AND NATURE IN UNISON. was the Leyden jar and the tele
Every scientist, inventor and me
chanic well knows that he can meet
with success in his labors only as he
works in accordance with those
methods of Nature which we call
“natural laws”. Whatever the ma
terial he would handle he realizes
that he must know something of
the nature of that material, and of
the force within it and its methods
of manifestion in the objective ex
pression.
The successful man in these depart
ments is the one that obeys a Will
that is not his own, that is embodied
in, or works through, the material
he handles. Through the conscious
ness that he cannot do with wood,
iron and stone that which he de
sires, he learns that he must ask of
Nature before he starts, “What wilt
thou have me do with this?” It
does not take any man long to real
ize the fact as Emerson states it
that, “Will is the only formidable
thing in nature.” Persistent, un
changeable Will gives us, in the
operation of Infinite Energy, in
violable law which holds all things
stable and secure.
The scientist in his laboratory puts
the mineral in his crucible and
through experiment, learns under
wbat condition it will fuse, will
crystallize, will dissolve or will
unite with another, and this only in
accordance to this Will within it
self. Only through long years of
experiment have the scientists
learned the meaning of electricity;
-and only after years of experiment

graph made possible. Many years
by this interrogation of the Divine
Will through experiment did Prof.
Crookes give to the discovery of
radiant matter, which he calls “the
connecting link between Spirit and
Matter;’’ only after a long experi
mentation did Mme. Curie discover
radium. Thus science is but an
understanding of some of the meth
ods in which the Divine Will oper
ates. Science is indeed a form of
Theosophy and Theology, since it
is with these: “Knowledge of God.”
Art is but the application of this
knowledge in daily living.
Thus intelligent man has learned to
say to iron, clay and wood, when
ever he would use them for his own
benefit, “God’s will be done.” Or
what is the same thing, “The Infin
ite Will incarnate in thee I will
obey!”
But since this Will is but the in
violable expression of the One, it is
found in every manifestation of
power, whether that manifestation
be in the grain or the seraph.
Recognizing this fact and applying
the knowledge he has acquired
through the study of that process
of unfoklment of Infinite Will,
which we term Evolution, man ia
enabled to bring about those condi
tions which nature requires in or
der that this Will be done in still
more highly developed forms of life.
It is thus that we have improved
vegetation. As a servant of Divine
Will, Luther Burbank is assisting
nature in her process of evolution,
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Henceforth I seek not good fortune:
1 am good fortune.
— Walt Whitman.

giving us improved varieties of
flower, fruit, nuts and trees. As a
servant of nature obeying the Di
vine Will, the stockman has given
us his high bred milch stock and the
fleet racer. No matter where we
turn in the natural world, we hear
the command: “Wouldst thou be
wise, seek communion with that In
telligence that is manifesting all
about thee and learn to obey that
Will that thus manifests its intelli
gence.”
But since man iB also ail expression
of this same Infinite Energy and its
Will, it follows that he also must
learn conscious obedience to that
Will, which is not personal nor indi
vidual, but which, through him, has
an expression of personality and in
dividuality.
Man is, in his consciousness, but
the active presence of that cosmic
consciousness which fills the uni
verse. Individualized in him, it
finds self consciousness in the power
of recognizing itself and saying “I
AM,” Emerson, speaking of this
divine consciousness which he calls
“The Soul” says: “It is the back
ground of our being, in.which all
our faculties lie, an immensity not
possessed and not to be possessed.
From within, or from behind, a
Light shines through us upon things
and makes us aware that we are
nothing, but the Light is all.” We
are nothing as a separate entity;
but we become something in con
sciousness. Soon, in our analysis
of Cause, we realize that as human
beings we come into the same rela

tion in ourselves, with that Will
which wc obey, in the mineral, vege
table and animal world. It is this
Will that forces us to recognize a
higher source for events than our
individual desires, and which
Shakespeare recognized when he
said,
“There is a divinity which shapes
our ends.”
This recognition has been the basis
of the efforts of the teacher, reform
er, doctor, and too much so of the
priest; and the attempts at stirpiculture, or as now termed, eugenics,
arises from this same consciousness,
that we must obey that Divine Will,
which works in us.
But here, where physics passes into
metaphysical, and physical Science
becomes absorbed in Mental Sci
ence, we find a change in the prin
ciple of Divine manifestation, for
evolution ceases its operation at the
confines of human. consciousness,
and thenceforward through that
consciousness Life obeys the prin
ciple of Unfoldment. Evolution is
defined as “a change from the ho
mogeneous to the heterogeneous in
accordance with the conditions of
environment.” This change occurs
in the passing onward of Cosmic
Consciousness or God, from one or
ganism to another; from the most
simple to others more and more
complex; until at last, through the
animal, it finds itself in the human
organism. In this organism physi
cal change ceases and with it the
principle of evolution changes
its operation and becomes an
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Whene'er I meet my sailing peers,
"ALL'S WELL* I to their hail reply.
—Editk M. Thomtu.

unfoldment of Cosmic Conscious
ness
into human
conscious
ness through psychic changes.
The above mentioned teachers and
reformers, reason from man as ani
mal, and would subject his unfold
ment to those animal conditions
which they call "natural laws;”
would subject man, as they do the
animal, to obedience to the Divine
Will.
The mistake lies in not recognizing
the fact, that the moment Omnipo
tence became conscious of Itself in
the human soul, it became conscious
Divine Will, and thus man became
through conscious choice a law unto
himself. From the unconsciousness
at birth, the human soul unfolds
out of the animal state, through in
fancy, childhood, puberty, and ado
lescence, and at maturity should
have so unfolded through its ex
periences into that consciousness of
himself as divine, that he becomes
unto himself “Conscious Law.”
Thus while man and nature are one
in essence, there is a distinctive line
between that cosmic power, that
works sub-consciously and uncon
sciously and under limitations we
call natural law, and the human
soul, conscious of itself, that knows
itself to be Law.
Though man, in his physical organ
ization is one with the animal, and
like the animal, subject to the laws
of so-called matter, there is that
animating the animal body which
differentiates him from the animal
world, and makes him a genius by
himself—the only self-conscious in
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dividuality. Consequently, to study
him, he must be studied independ
ently, none of the knowledge and
conclusions formed from the study
of the physical and animal world
can be properly imported into the
study of man. John and Mary are
human, and when they unfold into
the consciousness of humanity, they
are not subject, as are auimals. to
laws, conditions or limitations.
They make as individualised Cos
mic Consciousness, their own uni
verse. As Cosmic Consciousness
has bodied itself forth in the uni
verse in which they are self-con
scious manifestations, they, the
same power which bodies itself
forth in the animal world, are now
consciously saying “I AM,” and
making the conditions of their own
manifestation as Cosmic Conscious
ness.
The process of evolution is from
likeness to individuality. The pro
cess of unfoldment is from inaividuality continually into a larger
perception of itself.
Therefore, all physiology, hygiene,
dietetics, physical culture and any
instruction based upon the knowl
edge of nature has the result of re
tarding the unfolding consciousness
of man, by turning his attention
away from himself as creative pow
er, and making him a slave, obedi
ent to Divine Will and Law. True
Culture leads him more and more
into the consciousness of himself m
Divine Will and Law.
The true reformation is that which
—Continued on page
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lam not fiffhtinff my fiffht:
l am sinffinff my song.
—Arckit L. Black-
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Patients will find good healers at
the “Home” at all times. AU that
Metaphysics can do they will do for
those who. come.

Program of the Pacific Coast New Thought
Convention to be held at Portland, at
Christensen’s Hall, on 11th near Morrison
Street, from June 25th to 28th, inclusive.
The speakers are:
Mrs. Elia. Towne, who will give two lec
tures.
Dr, Chas. Littlefield, of Seattle.
Dr. A. C. Grier, of the Spokane Church of
Truth.

Henry Harrison Brown.
Helen Close, of the California College of
Divine Science.
John W. King, of San Diego, California.
Ex-Rabbi Joseph Goldman.
All of these lectures will be free to the
public.
People wishing programs should write to
Perry Joseph Green, 510 Eilers Bldg., Port
land, Ore.

N. B.—Henry Harrison Brown’s
lecture will be on “Dollars Want
Me,” or “Economy the Road to the
Poor-house.”
* * ♦
NEW THOUGHT CONVENTION
AT THE PANAMA PACDTO
EXPOSITION IN 1915.
On the Official Program of the Ex
position, there appears this item:
Saturday, August 28th, “New
Thought Day”. This is two days in
advance of the opening day of the
International New Thought’ Con
gress, which will convene under the
auspices of “The National New
Thought Alliance,” August 30th to
September 5th, 1915, inclusive, in
the Exposition Auditorium, one of
the group of new structures forming
San Francisco’s Civic Center.
It is proposed to hold three sessions
a day and accomplish the greatest
possible amount of work within the
allotted time.
The world’s greatest Exposition is
to be distinctly educational. One of
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To the receptive soul the River of Life
Pauseth not nor is diminished.
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—George Eliot.

the main buildings is named and
entirely devoted to “Education”.
Is it not appropriate this Congress
should be held at this time and
place; and that at least one day
should be officially dedicated to
“Truth” and its great educational
message to the World?
California New Thought Exposition
Committee has been formed for the
purpose of promoting and serving
the best interests of the Congress.
To this end we now, in the name of
Truth, call upon Truth Centers,
Workers and Devotees of Truth ev
erywhere for active co-operation in
arousing interest in this great event
and giving it the widest publicity,
whereby a vital appreciation of the
educational value of such World
Meetings will be awakened. This
Congress, largely attended, will riv
et the attention of the thinking
world and form an added nucleus of
powerful import in spreading the
blessed message of Truth.
Circulars and other information can
be obtained from the Secretary,
Alice P. Thompson,
1109 Franklin St.,
San Francisco, Calif.
It is the desire of the Editor of
NOW that every one of my readers
that can do so should attend this
the Greatest and the Best Exposi
tion ever held, and not only see that
wonderful Exhibition that has risen
from the ashes of our city, but also
to see this beautiful and homelike
State and the marvelous develop
ment of 70 years at the Golden Gate
of the West.

When you send to Mrs. Thompson
for information, send also for a
“Bond of Unity,” and subscribe
what the spirit moves you to, to
ward the expenses incurred in the
great work of the Committee in pre
paring for this New Thought Con
vention.
I would like to meet every one of
my readers at that time, and NOW
will keep “open house” to its
friends during the Convention. Do
not forget date, and begin to pre
pare the purse and mind for it.
Hold the thought that we will all
meet in San Francisco, Saturday,
Aug. 28, and, better still, will enjoy
the entire week of the session of the
International New Thought Cangress:—Aug. 30 to Sept. 5.

A Bill has been passed by the N. Y.
Legislature which exempts from
the Medical Practice Act—“Any
person -who ministers to or treats the
sick or suffering by mental or spir
itual means without the use of drugs
or any material remedy.” Vetoed
by the Governor.—Journal of Amer
ican Medical Assn.
I find that I use the word “Can’t” when it
means "I do not wish to," or “I will notl”
But I have almost eliminated "Can’t” from
my vocabulary since I have read your words
in the magazine. I have taken “-------- 's
Correspondence Course” and have -------- ’s
’•Certificate” as a graduate, but until I read
your "Suggestion Not Hypnotism” I lacked
self-trust and confidence. I do not desire
to use this knowledge to make money, but
to get myself into Spiritual realization,
and by this help others to help themselves.
One of my troubles is, I am inclined to
argue and seek to control people who do
not sec the way I do. I try by words to
make the other fellows see as I do. Send
me I.csson 2.
Mrs. McC-------- ., Calif.
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Minute a man stops looking for
Trouble,happiness looks for him.
—Irving UmIuIvt.

A PREMONITION.
A gentleman who waa a captain in
the 50th Illinois Regiment during
the Civil War told me this incident.
Possibly some veteran of that regi
ment can give me particulars which
I did not note down and do not re
member. As I recall it, it was thus:
Twin brothers were members of the
regiment. Were brave and loved and
had nobly passed through many en
gagements. While preparing for the
charge on Fort Henry one of the
brothers said that he would not live
through toe following day and
thought he would be killed in bat
tle. So sure was he of this that he
made all arrangements for disposal
of keepsakes and left messages for
his friends and went into the en
gagement on the next day with all
expectation of being killed. But he
was not. At evening about the
camp-fire comrades made sport of
his presentiment, but when they
turned under their blankets the
brothers went a little aside from
the rest, rolled up and went to sleep.
Very soon after, a limb fell from
the tree under which they lay, and,
striking the brother who had ex
pected to die in battle, killed him.
Often wo FEEL that which we do
not rightly interpret. Before the
earthquake and fire of 1906 I felt
something awful coming. Would
shudder at times as the feeling of
coming danger swept over me.
Would wake up at night feeling
smothered or with a start as if in
fright. 1 said to a friend, “Some
thing awful is to strike the city.” I

interpreted it as a strike and riot,
for I must interpret these premoni
tions by my experiences. I said in
the fall before, “Spring will see
something awful and that we shall
be glad we have a mountain ref
uge,” From conditions and experi
ence I reasoned it must be some
conditions resulting from the con
flict of Capital and Labor.
These feelings come to every ?ne in
a more or less distinct degree. They
neglect to interpret them through
non-recognition. To Jearn to recog
nize is easy; to interpret them in
wisdom, is something that requires
practice. This is the Psychometric
Art.
UNITY.
Heart of my heart, the world is young;
Love lies hidden in every rose!
Every song that the skylark sung
Once, we thought, must come to a close:
Now we know the spirit of song,
Song that is merged in the chant of the
whole,
Hand in hand as we wander along,
What should we doubt of the years that
roll?

Heart of my heart, wc cannot die!
Love triumphant in flower and tree.
Every life that laughs at the sky
Tells us nothing can cease to be:
One, we arc one with a song today.
One with the clover that scents the wold,
One with the Unknown, far away,
One with the stars, when earth grows old.
Heart of my heart, we are one with the
win d,
One witli the clouds that arc whirled o'er
the lea.

One in many. O broken and blind,
One as the waves arc at one with the sea!
Ay! when life sectns scattered apart.
Darkens, ends as a talc that is told.
One. we are one, O heart of my heart.

One still one, while the world grows old.
—Alfred Noyet.
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Obstruction is but virtue’s foil.
The stream impeded has a song,

SUGGESTIVE AND PSYCHIC METH
ODS IN CURE OF DISEASE.
Yet, after all, the psychical method has
always played an important though unrec
ognized part in therapeutics. It is from
faith which buoys up the spirit, sets the
blood flowing more freely and the nerves
playing their part without disturbance,
that a large part of the cures arise. De
spondency, lack of faith, will often sink
the stoutest constitution almost to death’s
door; faith will enable a bread pill or a
spoonful of clear water to do miracles of
healing, when the best medicines have been
given up in despair. The basis of the en
tire profession is faith in the doctor, his
drugs and medicine.—Dr. Wffl. Osler in
Encyclopedia Americana, Art. “Medicine”,

l’ho following editorial ¡from the
Journal of the American Medical
Association for March 7, 1914, is
well worth preserving. Those who
have read “Not Hypnotism but
Suggestion” will see that this, the
foremost Medical Journal in the U.
S., sustains every point I made
therein. There is no fear that to
day needs overcoming with Truth as
much as this fear of some power
outside one’s own thought and
emotions harming him. It is a fear
prolific of physical and mental dis
ease, and causes an immeasurable
amount of sorrow and anguish.
Please read, digest and use this
among your friends.
Popular Beliefs and Scientific Facts.
Popular beliefs on scientific subjects appar
ently run in waves. Many of our readers
remember the interest in hypnotism which
followed the publication of “Trilby.” Svengali with his “hypnotic eye’’ at once became
a real and possible personage in the public
imagination. The newspapers were full of
stories of girls and women who had sud
denly been fixed and paralyzed by the hyp
notic gaze of some mysterious stranger
with piercing black eyes and who had been
compelled by his will to fantastic acts
which they were powerless to prevent. Fic
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tion writers took up the idea, and stories
centering around hypnotic influence became
common. It was Used as a plea in criminal
cases, variolis culprits alleging that they
had been hypnotized and compelled against
their will to perform unlawful acts. All
this occurred in spite of the fact, frequently
stated and known by every scientific man,
that the limitations of hypnotism are defi
nite and well recognized, that no person
can be hypnotized unknowingly or against
his will, and that few persons are so sus
ceptible as to be capable of being compelled
to perform acts beyond their own volition
and knowledge.
Another popular fiction which later on took
the place of hypnotism was that of instan
taneous anesthesia. Stories appeared in the
newspapers of women who had been accost
ed by strangers and. under some pretext,
had permitted a cloth or a handkerchief to
be pressed momentarily over their mouth
and nose. Immediate unconsciousness was
said to have followed, resulting in a period
of insensibility and irresponsibility, varying
from a few minutes to hours or even days.
Chloroform sprayed into an open window
by means of an atomizer, anesthetics tied
to a rag on the end of a pole and thrown
into a bedroom, instant unconsciousness
following the administration of drugs un
known to physicians and pharmacists, were
some of the variations of this idea. In the
minds of physicians and nurses who see
every day the administration of anesthetics,
such stories only excite mirth. Any one
who knows the difficulty and labor of se
curing unconsciousness through the use of
anesthetics, even under the most favorable
conditions and with every possible means of
restraining and controlling the patient,
knows how absurd such stories are.
A latter-day variation of these popular be
liefs may be found in the “poisoned needle”
stories which have been going the rounds
of the press recently. A woman goes to
a moving-picture theater, enters a crowded
elevator, a street-car, or elevated train, or
is caught in the press of a crowd. Suddenly
she sees, close beside her, our old friend
the "mysterious stranger," with the pierc
ing black eyes and the compelling manner.
At the same time, she feels a sting and
knows that she has been stabbed with a
poisoned needle. She immediately becomes
unconscious, dazed or irresponsible for a
greater or less period of time, during which
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The deeper I drink of the cup of
Life the sweeter it grows.
—Julia Ward Hoata.

she experiences a number of marvelous ad
ventures or hairbreadth escapes.
It is not possible to say that no woman
was ever without her knowledge given a
drug hypodermically which produced un
consciousness. It can, however, be said
very positively that there is no drug known
to scientific men which could be adminis
tered in the manner or which would pro
duce the effect described in recent news
paper reports.
One of the laws of hysteria is that when
any peculiar phenomenon is reported, simi
lar instances immediately appear through
out the country. We may now expect a
spring crop of magazine stories and popu
lar novels based on the poisoned needle as
a motive. Scientifically, the thing is as
ridiculous and impossible as hypnotism of
an unwilling subject or instantaneous anes
thesia. Popular beliefs travel in waves,
and hysteric and excited imaginations help
them along. The history of popular delu
sions, front Salem witchcraft to present-day
vagaries, is full of such instances.

—Continued from page

makes practical and scientific that
fact which is the basis of all relig
ion and religious experience, i. e.,
Man is Spirit here and now. This
being the underlying fact of the
present occult and metaphysical
awakening it follows that the New
Thought movement is the greatest,
most far-reach'ing, most scientific
and most practical reform the world
has ever known.
This move
ment marks the beginning of the
new spiritual era of the race. While
there have been isolated communi
ties and societies from very ancient
times to the present wh> have real
ized this unfoldment, this is the
first time in racial history this per
While on my Eastern tour, I made ception of truth has been scattered
at my lectures the acquaintance of broadcast among the masses, thus
a young man. He attended a few promising a universal awakening of
lessons and we had several interest the consciousness of spiritual pow
ing interviews. He had always er.
worked for wages under others. As Jesus of Nazareth marks an era
This acquaintance developed in him through his spiritual affirmation
Self-Confidence and lie soon accept and works, so does this 2,000 year
ed a position as foreman where he later awakening mark that era,
had many men under him. He wrote which seers and prophets have fore
me that he would not have had the told when “All men shall know
courage, hut for the lessons he had Thee, from the least unto the great
from me.
est” and “when every knee shall
No climate in California, where the bow and every tongue shall confess
climate is best of all the states, is Thee, as the I-AM, LORD.”
equal to that in the little valley There arc men who pray, "Thy Kingdom
come’’ with one hand on their pocketbook
where “NOW” Home is situated. and
the other reaching restlessly out for
And now is a season when beautiful something more for self. There are others
days, with sunshine and flowers, who titter the same prayer with the map
of the world outspread before them.—Ad
are upon us. Hotel is open for vance.
guests, and all the loving service of
“NOW” folk is awaiting them. And SUBSCRIBE FOR "NOW” NOW.
here “ Peace reigns supreme.”
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MR. THINKER!
YOU ought to read these intensely inter
esting articles in

“REASON”
Leading Psychic Research and New-Thot
Journal!

Success mid I low Tn Win It; After Death,
by W. T. Stead : The Wonders of Psychoinetry or Soul Measurement; Sir William
Crookes’ wonderful "Researches In Spirit
ualism"; M.igm tisin. W hat It Is and How To
Become a llcaler; Marieloiis Psychic Exper
iences; Reply to Elizabeth Towne's Attack on
Spiritualism; Worry and Its .Antidote; Won
ders and Mysteries of the Spirit World;
What Is the Yogi Philosophy?
This Big Intellectual Feast in May, June
and July issues!
All for 15c—$l.()0 the

rear with premium book.
Secure YOUR copies NOW!

AUSTIN PUBL. CO., Los Angeles. Cal.
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SAVE MONEY
ON YOUR
PRINTING
To induce you to give our Printing a
trial we make you the following liberal
offer.
We will print for you 100 Note Heads,
100 white Envelopes and 100 Bill Heads,
sent postpaid for $1.00, cash with order.

These prices call for good printing and
good stock. Let us quote you prices on any
printing you may desire. We make a spe
cialty of printing Amateur Papers.

Reference:—The Bank of Appomattox,
Va..

J. R. MEADOW,
APPOMATTOX, VA.

Williamson
& Garrett
(Incorporated)

Grocers

A few subscriptions for my proposed
work on Telepathy have been received.
Consider the matter well and then send
m your name. No money till it is an
nounced that the book is ready. I do
not now know what will be the selling
price. I ani sure that it will be over
$i.oo but I will fill all orders at that
price up to 200, that come in before the
manuscript goes to printer and to press.
When 200 advance orders are received I
will at once start the printers at work.
Here is the Title page as 1 now have it
m my thought—
TELEPATHY
And Allied Phenomena, Premonition, in
spiration, Clairvoyance and Psychometry.
The Philosophy of the Psychic Life. A
series of Theoretical and Practical Soul
Culture Essays
by

Henry Harrison Brown,
Mental Scientist, Soul Culture Minister,
and Author.
Sometimes a breath floats by me,
A breath from dreamland sent.
—Lowell.
1 would like to put it in press early in
the year 1914.
l'he first 200 shall be an autograph edi
tion.
l'he book will have a lithograph of my
self engraved from a photograph taken
while the book is in press. Now is your
time. When the subscriptions come in
is my time.

MISS LEONA B. CHAPPELL
Healer and Teacher of Mental Science

TELEPHONE HAIN SEVEN

Treatments by Correspondence.

Address:
Glenwood, California.

10, 12, 14, 16 PACIFIC AVENUE,
SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

FREE

A Valuable Self-Healing Lesson,

formerly sold for50c. will be sent
FREE to all who send stamped envelopes.
Address Editor “Occult Truth Seeker,"
Box 77, Ruskin, Florida.
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SunbeamTalesForLittleFolk
A book of New Thought Fairy stories for chil<iren. By Eunice Janes Gooden. A book that
every home with small children should pos
sess. Price Fifty Cents
AT “NOW” OFFICE,
589 Haight St.
San Francisco.

Send For My Healing Cards

THE

Dr. C. O. Sahler
Sanitarium

5c each, 7 for 25c.

IIENRY HARRISON BROWN,
589 Haight St.
San Francisco, Calif.

Cosmic Law of Telepathy, 10 cents
With 600 page book on “THOUGHT EX
TENSION,” 25 cents, also a 500 page book
on "Wireless Power of God in Man” and a
year’s subscription to NOW for $1.25. Address
Telekist Pub. Co.,

(So. Side Sta.)
Kankakee, III.

METAPHYSICAL LIBRARY
AND READING ROOM
308 Central Bldg., Cor. 10th & Adler Sts.
Portland, Oregon.
Open 2 to 5 p. m. daily, except Sunday
Metaphysical Literature on Sale
Subscriptions to Magazines Taken.
Katherine King, Librarian.

A BIG BARGAIN!
DON’T DELAY
ORDER TO-DAY
The New Thought Companion—Only $1.00

per year; Foreign and Canada, $1.25.
Three months' trial subscription........... 25c

and a Cloth bound copy of Magnetic
Healing

Explained ................................... 65c
Just to get acquainted we will
send you both for 35c.

Total 90c.

THE NEW THOUGHT COMPANION is
published twice a month, and teaches the laws
of life in a plain and practical way. It leads
you into harmony with the laws of Health,
Happiness and Prosperity. Some have been
healed of supposed incurable diseases just by
reading its contents. Others have been benefitted in a business way. No matter who
you are. nor what vour condition or position
in life. THE NEW' THOUGHT COMPAN
ION will help you. The editor is a man of
much experience whose whole soul is in the
work. A trial subscription will convince you
or you can have four back numbers of dtr
ferent dates for 10c. Address Dept. 25, Plym
outh Printing Co., Plymouth,* Ill., U. S. A.

/ Want 100 Al ore Subscribers
For “TELEPATHY"
— The Editor

For the treatment of Mental. Nervous
and Functional Disorders. This is the
only institution of its kind in America,
established upon the PSYCHOLOGI
CAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.
The latest addition to the institution is
a large stone building, called “The
House of Tech.’’, in which are located
the Sanitarium workshops for mental
training and diversion. This, with the
Lecture Hall, for entertainments anti
gymnasium work, and the out-door
games, gives abundant recreation. The
Sanitarium has none of the institutional
features whatever, it reminds one oi a
large inn. Most interesting literature,
concerning Dr. Sahler, the Psycho-Ther
apeutist and Psycho-Telepathist, will be
furnished gratuitously to any one writ
ing for the same.

The Dr. C. 0. Sahler
Sanitarium
KINGSTON-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK

ABSENT TREATMENTS
WITH LETTERS OF INSTRUCTION
Do you need ASSISTANCE of any kind? Are you ill in body,
mind or estate? Do you desire personal instruction in regard to the
laws of health? In the correction of bad habits? In the awakening of
dormant faculties? Or in the development of self-control? If so,
write me.
For these, or any other undesirable conditions you desire to
OUTGROW, I can help you. I have had over thirty-five years’
experience in this line of work, and am well qualified to render you val
uable assistance.
A letter telling, in outline only, your trouble, and enclosing $5.00,
will pay for one month’s advice and TREATMENT. I will write
you a letter of directions suited to vour particular case, together with
such other advice, information and literature as I feel you need. Be
sides these, I will treat you daily by telepathy. For $10 a month you
can have a letter each week. No chronic cases taken for less than
three months.
You are to report monthly. Thus you will come into close rela
tion with me. My letters will contain invaluable information and
will give the KEY to the CAUSE of your troubles, arid help you to
remove them.
Send money bv registered letter, money order or bank check.
Address:

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
589 HAIGHT STREET

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

THE LORD’S PRAYER
A VISION OF TODAY
The Articles upon this Prayer now appearing in this Magazine
will lie put into a book ready for the Holiday Season. Watch here for
announcement of time and price.

ADVICE IN BUSINESS
or on matters of life, and in development of any psychic phase. 1 have
bad twenty-five years’ experience in this work, and I am the most prac
tical of advisers. I point out the possibilities of the individual from the
soulside and reveal the errors in the thought-life. These readings are
priceless to the recipient. Hundreds have testified to this fact. Write a
short letter as to a friend, giving outlines only of t|je desire, and enclose
?2.oo, and a reply will be sent at once.
Address:

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
589 HAIGHT STREET

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

“SeIf=HeaIing Through
Suggestion”
By Henry Harrison Brown, Editor NOW
PRICE, 25 CENTS; 64 PAGES; 9TH EDITION

This is by far the most plain, practical and ready Text-book of
Metaphysical Healing on the market. Since its first publication in
1904, more than 10,000 copies have been sold. Its sale is constantly
increasing.
HERE ARE SOME SPECIMEN OPINIONS OF GOOD AUTHORITIES:

"Delightful as well as helpful.”—Progress, Minneapolis.
“As good on this subject as can be found.”—Light, London.
“Clear, concise, forcible, inspiring,”—Exodus, Chicago.
“Mental tonic which one feels as he reads.”—Unity Kansas City,
Missouri.
“A hand-book for daily living.”—Banner of Light, Boston.
“Worth a cartload of ‘Dr. Somebody’s Domestic Medicine.’ ”—Dr.
J. H. Tilden in Stuffed Club, Denver.
“Rules so simple that a child might read.”—Fulfillment, Denver.
SENT FROM THIS OFFICE ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, 25 CENTS.

NO BOOK IS MORE NEEDED BY
THE MASSES TODAY THAN
So rampant are the ideas of the power of mind over mind, the power
of evil thoughts and malicious magnetism that these ideas are sending
men and women to insanity, disease and crime. There is no truth in
them. No power in any will over another. No thought can affect us but
our own and those in harmony with us. Malicious magnetism is a
relic of the belief in witchcraft. It has no place in the intelligence of
today. To prove this I wrote this book. Every reader of NOW has
friends who need it. No greater boon can come to one so misled than
this book. I wrote it for them. I'll send it with a lithograph of myself
for 25c to any address.
HENRY HARRISON BROWN, 589 HAIGHT ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

“NOW”FUBLICATIONS
Not Hypnotism but Suggestion

Dollars Want Mel

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 66;
3d edition; paper, 25c. In this book
the important Law of Suggestion is
further evolved, and the phenomena of
Hypnotism explained.

The New Road to Opulence, by Henry
Harrison Brown; pp., 24; 10c. It ex
plains just what mental attitude to
hold that will draw the Dollar. It will
enable you to rise above the drudgery
of enforced labor. A powerful book
let.

Grant Wallace, in some valuable editorials
which he wrote for the Bulletin of this city,
twice referred to it as a very valuable little
book, recommending it as a textbook on
Suggestion.
Concentration—The Road to Success

128 pages; finely bound in cloth, $1.00.
Paper covers, 50 cents. Sent post free
on receipt of price.
This is Mr. Brown’s latest book, pub
lished in 1907 and is in its 2d edition.
It grew out of his various lines of
work. Questions thus received, pro
pounded by student and patient, by let
ter and in class, have been for 30 years
answered until out of these answers
and the growing necessity for this
knowledge
among the awakening
masses, this book was compelled to
be, as Supply in answer to Demand.
It grew.
Self Healing Through Suggestion

Mr. Brown’s latest book; 25c. The
title tells you exactly what the book is.
Plain, beautiful, helpful, artistic, pow
erful.
I want to thank you for the sunny vitalizing
radiation of your book.—Lillian Whiting, in
private letter to author.

O Hashnu Hara, editor Wings of Truth, Lon
don, England, writes: “This new law has
given me strength and power such as few
could easily rea Iize.’
How to Control Fata Through Suggestion

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 62;
3d edition; paper, 25c. In Part I it
deals with the Science and Philosophy
of Life; in Part II with the Place and
Power of Suggestion.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox in the Hearst news
papers says: “It is worth many dollars to
anyone who will live its philosophy.”
Man’s Greatest Discovery

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 60;
3d edition; paper, 25c. Six Soul Cul
ture Essays on THOUGHT AS
POWER, Thought Transference and
Telepathy. A thought-provoking book.
Dr. Alex. J. Mclvor-Tyndall, who is without
a doubt the greatest demonstrator of thought
reading, says: "I would like to recommend
it to every person who can read. It is sim
ple, concise, convincing. No one, perhaps,
knows better than I that what you state in its
pages is, as you say, ‘man’s greatest discov
ery.’ There is no doubt that Thought u
Force capable of acomplishing what we will.”

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
589 Haight Street

San Francisco, Cal
Google
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